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so ? Rill Zol *cl £11 long I don enow how lon^ but
X:n afraid j oun ■^hc- a . . ?cd estimate

URAac 1 oet ?A...ry 1. . announced i was pubhing month
a 2 ^as )u* Hi ' ji * nt . sfeat • mean at

1 -. ; -. Ax < • y ... sch-?du; ? .. UHBRA 5, under a hideous
te. Therefore, by extrapolation, it was 

' . ■ ree weeks late. How it extrapolated
. i-.r io lA*oe .jcri^s is c sad story ideed. Creuse me,)

June : Af^or gradual or June 8, 1 was all set to start on Um, 
.; uliog had ja.aa ;;c dO stencils to do that week (after telling me 

v;ere c ... AJi-ty th;re), but iry mimeo got cantankerous and 
only let an a?orof two a day flash (:) by. Time was creeping 
up ?cr Ur .. So I put tr .: stencils aside and started on it, Now. 
io bee? .... •; pi. ri of ills Zaotic world. as Gals has mentioned be 

....................... ....' (party of th® first part) and a Moi 
( i.ra of lie second nuri < Only too often the latter grows up to

-.1 ?i. .;d sjao ri^ieous iocd vidual. Such was this case; the upshot 
■ i < Aiu" .' \ c to jiiiAsc all of SP before I could touch a master.
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Ja]y: 1 got SR done July 1 or thereabouts. Next day I was 
2'a.a :.na e rcjpccteblo Is- n/v This temporal eontiguosity is merely 

oc :.ac icence and anj relation between SH and measles is emphatic^.?.
y >?niec.. by the gentler? nU) from Pik.esvi.lle, While I was xAhlnF 

3ut ;ho mc&alGA. the Zao:.! Acted Duplicator arrived, and my mother 
re: a it to me. This way. X was a bit luckeir than if it had arri^d 
v. I could ise eyes again; I shall explain, at the very
er? of the book, the au?.hoxy realizing that he has a flow of thought 
going like a Yankee rslly in the ninth, attempts to project .it be- 
yonc the end of the story by using the ellipse (<»,.) after the last 
wore., Since the flow was ^what a typo--waw for was) created and 
sustained, by construction of words, the nunctua tional project ion 
had a detrimental effect m the style-- it defeated its own purpose 
Fortunately myself, tas last sentence blended with all the 
rest, so I had. a view of he full effects In my opinion, one r.an 
find. ..io cfsher fault in the writ.’ng outside of becoming ludicrous.
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august; gafia So ..axe we are in the presents Sorry fo?.* 
being so late.

I certainly hope the hurricane clc.iPt do any damage to New 
Fngl wd fen--espec y a e Riddle. Today is the second--! may 
hear from him in tij.ie to ut a note into UMBRA latezs . Dennis Murphy 
and Dave Normae, were in t is oath of the cyclone^ tooc I know I foi- 
got to mention someone- -c' n ’ t remember who* Murphy lives all of 
t-3A ail-os east o>? my fai birthplace, and Norman is on the 
very well Hooded shore o 1 Rsri'agansett Bays Come to think of it. 
all of Rhode Island is on the very well flooded shore of that bay*
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th :.• Tlreer is sore polular now) Tower has 
ru;. producing faintness in a very well
ie td takes too much carbon off the me, 
de at about the 60th copy. Therefore J X 
here X get ft y other supplies) and spend

syefip"
dn’t fade at all: a 1.1 the 
decided to use the Sears

orintin ighty copies of Um6
Hut here’s tho cctch, and if really caught the seat of my pantsL 

out IS copies oJ Wetzel’s article, and I don’t think 
' it long. Snod, what a mess.

’. On the ffnci X. b'.rne into Orientation Week at Hopkins. If all of 
'.■:•;,.i .m.' t, Cuie. hy. tick, 2 v k-■ one 1 trouble- I’m no Vorzimer,

..s to the future of fiis lowly touted fanzine: TJm 3 will come put 
co r.zzn as possible. i hope it’l' be over the Christmas holidays. If 
i* doesn’t, you’ll probably sec au ish of RSNEW at that time to take 
c ro of the fr- 'orucs. I don’t snow how much spare time I’ll hared 
out 1’13, tp\ to take all of it up with Um.

1 to than’;. Georgs Wetzel for his patience, Soah McLeod and
•; <-xm <u! unbaring Susan’s letter forme, and everyone who appears

ti. 3 ./.nt to upolcgize foi the poor repro; X think that by Um 5
i’l._ 10:70 everything ironed oat except that flat urea on my ditto. Hmm. 
•. yoo that’s :?hat happened to it--it got ironed out« In that case every- 

■ ■ vhat you’d notice it.

While .Lee hiddle dorm he^e. ho mentioned something about ad 
electronic device belonging to th? Bavy that he has use of. It repro- 
h-Mios drawings on stencil : as I re^jmber. there are only a very few on 
•?=e .Xastem seaboard- fould you think of better hands for such a thing 
to fall into?

j stele from Terra much gold 
to "spend .. ?ral. grew old.
T rould. have got ter ar^ay as pj.anned 
but for the grinding. ,*oddagm sand- 
I stole arid killed, raped and plundered: 
but by stopping or >5ars I truly blundered. 
For it was as if 1 had landed in a hive; 
the whole creeping sand had come alive <. 
How before 1 can blast off and flee,4 
it will break through the portals and demolish me*
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LMDiiR is editor of Science > anct £S such one would expect 
him to ^rite extrapolation of the €ype associated with Astounding^ On the 
contrary, both of the novels by hire that this reviewer has read Eave dealt 
with witchcraft and sorcery* D^y^nees was a good natures parody o:;
the aicdieval witch cult: Conjure Wife is a not so good natured attack on 
the privately financed shall 'college “disguised as a fantasy story of 
witchcraft in the twentieth century *

The flrat supposition of Conjure jife that all women are witches; tbs 
second is that tie campus oi n privately endowed college is a hot bed of 
intrigue which the Kremlin look artless and innocent® 'With the 
first axiom wo h . vo little quarrel: any observing man who has been married 
or has kept a mistress will agree that the women one knows best are all 
Pitches. The eoccnd is more doubtful; perhaps Comrade Berla was liqui- 
dated bec-tuso bi- wife was a Less potent witch than Mrs* Malenkov*

The plo* oi' the story is as follows* Norman Saylor is a rising pro- 
fessor" ; ? sociology at Hempnell College* He has been successful beyond 
th . .•.........x-jl^ expectations of a skeptic in 2 college dependent for its 
■. inane5 1 jell--being on reactionary business men. One evening he finds 
his wife Tansy boo been practicing witchcraft of the voodoo variety* He 
p. :?c ..adoc her to stop it and burn her charms*

immediately afterwards^ misfortune strike s repeatedly< The family cat 
is killed in a singularly shocking manner: Saylor is falsely accused of 
scdiciLg - co-ca; then is nearly murdered by a sutdent disgruntled ever 
his grade s. He loses out on the chairmanship of the Sociology Depart- 
ment® f&nsy rune away and tries to drown hei'self® Finally. however{ • 
Saylor licks the combination of the three faculty wives which has been 
causing the trouble, The leader of them, Mrs* Garr;. although old eyiougb 
to be his grandmother., is in .Love with Saylor and jealous of Tansy.

The idea that all women are witches i.3 a sound one* Most men san re~ 
member occasions when they dii things flatly against their judgment be
cause their mother, wife, or sweetheart wanted them to- The idea that 
women are innocent angels5 pure as driven snow, ia cockeyed,. Most women 
are civilizing influences on ^-teir men, because an atmosphere of law and 
order serves their interests., No can raise a family on a battle 
field, and it is difficult to do so in a wide open town or a slum* And 
the primary interest of most \onen. like other female mammals^ is in 
their children* Many a top sergeant giving basic training can testify 
that he has received stinging letters from outraged mamas because he 
made their "angel faces” do IT pa

The other basic Mea of Gon/ire that privately operated colleges 
are no xious hell^Wies of reaction and intrigue ? deserves more careful 
examination* It is not because thsy &re privately opera ted* Consider 
what would happeiTto’^tne profirisor at the University of Moscow who praises’ 
J* P< Morgan; the professor at the University of Peking who told hij: 
students that American missionaries were a good thing for China®

The trouble seems that American business men are in many cases econom.ia 
wizards., but infantile about other things.. That this is not an essentia'.

oi* capitalism is shown by Holland and Switzerland, which have been



ruled by oo^/iercixnl oligarchies for years, but are much more broad- 
linked than this country about and art. Recall also that Lorenzo d*
<■r 'the ^.^ificont) was an ?-alien banker, as well as a patron of 

and a protector of courtosan.sk There is nothing about being a 
business nan thct makes it necessary to be a blue nose- But the Ameri- 
can bualnesa man, uneasy about his qualifications outside the economic 
sphere 4 demands that every one else conferm tonthe strictest small town 
Puritanism. It doe.’ not occur to him that Puritanism is as much against 
human nature as Communism.

He is childish in many other too, Sven when strictly honest him- 
self, he cannot bear to have the false claims of advertising exposed- Let 
anyone question the honesty of the city government run by old friends, and 
he’ is as hurt and enraged as a t 3 year old told that a favorite uncle is 

horse thief, .all academic economists are subversives; all employees of 
the federal aovsmnzsnt are loafers, if not worse.

;.L c c j bo this reviewer th> t share is little chance of the privately en 
co^jed ... in America l^provi until the American businessman grows up 

Qc^-ire ^orth the t;yo bits a^keu^ but I have ne doubt that
;?ill be after Fritz Leiber. " HOAH MoLKOD

G.M cm I
Through the earth dark tunnels glide 
To; n'6 c pale, pi- point of light 
.. o:.n de.rk paths strange creatures slide 
From iixny a 11 stent heights

noird, city co&e.. into view 
Surrounded by granite walls 
^hich builders diu artfully hew 
Pierced with mans cavern halls.

Buildings carved from, hard rock 
Far (k>Kn beneath ?he upper air 
Loaded with foreign stock 
Unearthly objects, strange ano. rare.

Great columns support a tremendous wleght 
The roof, a mass ".f heavy stone 
Under which travels a lot of vital freight 
To a distant provincial zone. 

Light is provided oy phosphorescent lamps 
In this industrial land of night 
Green, oblong trucks run on queer metallic ramps 
Hauling odd .Kerch rdisc out of sight.
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THE VTaTEU in a certain Baltimore hydrant ceased to flo??. mystez'- 
icusly. it sounded the death i-cnell of the temperance movement in the u* S,: 
and more os onio than ever then took to bottled spirits« This was in 1861 
lie horrors of delirium tremens, brought on by excessive alcohol drinking., 
ras pointed out to those worshipped Bacchus, Bui the drunks in turn 
pointed tc the nightmare found in this hydran t and the reason the aqua 
ceased to run therefrom; and stated that water too had its delirium tre- 
sens as docs alcohol, but at least alcohol could give a pleasant gla$\ a 
quality not possessed by water.

The object of ^hufeerinA and revulsion found in this hydrant was an eel0 
?5 inches in length. A single such intruder in the water supply so to 
upset people seems foily. But this v;as not a single instance, or one of 
just <„ for- such instances*

In 1812 there vug a monster of ar. eel. found in another Baltimore pipe* 
And another place in this city, in 1634, Mrabile diet y T larval eels 
eruirtod out of a public drinking fountain; their size~*2 inches—gives a 
creepy soncation, because one might easily have swallowed them., And our- 
iouciy thic sort of thing did happen at times, as I will show later«

The r ccr motors of Be.- timore church organs were likewise susceptible to 
trour: j A cm col: end oT<er marine life., as compiled data shows, even as 
la*~ as 1914,

Several socounts of or - l water pipe invaders have a disturbing ^ertean 
character, like the Ainoed eel” that blocked the drinking water spigot in 
1902 in the Baltimore City Health Departments

Bor ;?offi6 days tie water pressure lessened, until a mere trickle came
Aut spigot. ... plumber was called and after the usual false trails, He 
ripped up the flooring and the pipes, loosened a certain joint, and then—

Something from an Aztec nightmare was springing all over the room on a 
glitter 1 a tail ond flapping wings that seemed untried for years. There 
wee an uncimifieu stampede for the door, and the plumber was cautioned to 
”kill its”

The thunceroua knocks of monkey wrenches and other warlike implements 
nearly finish cd the intruder. In the end it flopped into a corner and gave 
up the ghost.

The city chemist looked at the eel, which was over 2 feet long and extra- 
or di nsrily thick; and declared it was bad enough to see such horrors under 
the microscope3 but when one came out of a water pipef he (the doctor, not 
rhe animal) would drink no more city water^ Thia sounds as if he took the 
Alcoholic Pledge in reversee But if he knew what swam in a brewing tank 
at Denmead’s Malt House back in 1879. I believe he would have slowly dehy- 
drated and abstained from u 1} liquids., This ,Tswimmer” was a 30 inch water 
snake that undoubtedly mitered via the water pipec Yet there are some - 
who may be right afte^r all — who affirm said snake was spawned from that 
poisonous brew. This ie no p^r&cmal surprise; 1 haye often seen them my- 
self* 3 • - : . ?

Most of the accounts of eels jamming th® plumbing 'and I only dote but a 
few here; the bibliography at the end of this article gives a large number 
of them) were usually separate individuals., Every now and then I would
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According — Sha' co oil, quite c number of large eels found in Baltimore 
water mains ;t the deles given were 12 to 22. years old. That ocaolusion

no startling infererces... yet..
stated 1 the Baitfmore Sun, 20, 13749 that a 38 inch long eel 

taker to ipe could only have gotten 1$ vhen nq lar<
npec trainer across one water main intake from

: :c reserveir hud holes in it only about «5 inch in diameter. The eel P 
tlc-yofora, he 2 inhabited tho i . rer inain for approximately .18 to 21 years ?

. or filter accounts of ca.xtcous size eels are compiled in the Ibiblio- 
.;ly, ore l a see this ??cl no exception but rather a common occurrence,

. . the < Inland fisheries Commission* when in-
cd _e . l . .ui.ored he:/:. -old me that this is the first compilation 

a: '■ ■: a'-2 Lea tec; ::h 2; he 1 ;C ue.-ird. of such eel and fish infested water 
. 2-- cidents happened in many Atlantic Coast

c2tiec? 8c ver 1 e-. dr 1: yooolG 1 /ou Philadelphia told me of like olrcum - 
./■■* ices ir tom u 2. ..mi uurt of alee said she can remeaber years ago 
in Baltimore ; hon. th?; pcc . place of muslin across the kitchen spigot to 

liracnt clouding the water, One other thing '
ny metbar’s, trying to byec/l: one- of my brothers (when very small.) ftem drin- 
kir;g wi K 2c zouth to t?ue spigot, telling him he might shallow a snake 
that might >0 it} i:2i.o pipe, ad-Jicg such had happened to someone years and 
years ago^

Such word of xouth stories ’/bout stuff in the water pipes usedtp inte
rest me slight';;, isow that 1 knor? the truth about them and lave doeumeated
uhem to ii'jy owi 3Ed;isfaGtio?j, 1 terrifioal2.y astonished that more word of
fjbuth stories g:. euc-i are not cdi ’ent^ This is all the more remarkable 
when one notes appended biblzo.. which is not only damning and but a 
fraction of sucri 2cta s :ill reveals a yeariin. year out recurring of such 
incidents in, .in thia caL.?. 3e'.tluoro .

Conslc sequent of complaints aboi iltimore’s drinking water
-•-that of a recurrent fi^hy flxvar.. I will not give all zny data onl ii5 but 
1 wi!2. elaborate on some to sho?., the continuol existence of such a fault

^oi years bef'er e and after the Givi.', lai Baltimore residents complained 
of the .fishy taste of the city drinking water^ and were of the opinion it 
was caused by eels and fish ii. the mains $hich marine .life they frequently 
found blocking up the plumbing or squirt .ng out of a spigot.

During 1874 the public raised a row greater than prior^ so that phe city 
water engineer had the reservoirs drainde and cleaned out their weteiy hr 
habitants^

Despite the presence of mar in? li^e in the water mains and reservoirs, the 
clip water engineer blamed the fjshy t^ste and sme.ll of the drinking water 
on the suclio^ < hasige of temperature of the neither The chemistry of su?h 

charge 7/..^cver given,, and I doubt his explanation, uhioh was more. 1’ee.lly,.



of an i^proaptu guess, Thia hr rcr^rxed in dune 1874. But a year late:, 
Mey 1875, bats condition recurred and the selfsame 5-ater engineer said the 
tad v/ator could be traced to defective plumbing in the individual’s house 
rather th^n ths 'Mult of the city’s reservoirs or ??ater mains- (The change 
of temperstare explanation wus missing as was any suspicion it was due zr. 
entrapped marine .life.) Thu outer engineer went on to say that "it is jwet 
u imon to he any complaints rhen u charge to the winter temperature 
is taking place..

How that is curious, as he had in 1874 said it was a change of tempera-* 
tune that caused the bud tast.ing water* Sven more damaging to his expla
nation of 1875 is that during January 1877, in the winter, the disagreeable 
fishy tc?te and odor returned to the city water.

Besides marine life, hydrant water often wus filled with a muddy sediment 
of decayed gruss or 'vood-like substance shioh they thought the change from 
wooden water mains to iron ripes would eliminate- One such complaint oc
curred in 1845. for example; at this time it Is to be especially noted 
that it was suid thut this decayed mutter did not cause any unpleasant 
t^ste or odor in the rater Blaming the bad water on vegetable matter in 
la tor years is a matter that I shall document. The contradiction there 
leads me to think that again misdirection was used to get away from the 
col -f isl theory of bad.-tee trig water*

In May, 1884, more had water; in Novemberditto.
In &ay, 188C. t/.e bed t ter was again intolerable; and the city water 

engineer (u new men) was nibble to account fox' it „ though he remedied the 
situation slightly by find.;ing out the mains through the fire plugs*

fthen ■ .e trouble recur ? ■ in May 1887. this same water engineer theo- 
rizod : .at it rue caused y clnoipally in sections where there were "dead 
end- ...br-aoheo of the .?rlu where there was poor circulation and hence an 
uLcur.ulated sodiment . fh? blight seemed almost scity wide, When such 
’dead endon were blown outs the vater was bettered* However, one reader 
wrote the newspaper ? tl.:t ho put two grains of opium in a jar of hydrant 
w ^tur and the next buy found ‘ a dark substance had settled at the bottom.

.:ioh under a ri^rescope resiled thousands of diminutive dead fish-"
I hr- acau^ ..Iwt: on of so a lire it "dead ends" I bdlieve one cause of the 

trouble, :mt the contamination by marine life shill is not entirely dis
proved.

Dux*.Ing jeptsmber 1887 another Letter in a local paper made quite an in- 
telLigent c so for conatm.ina cion by powdered horse manure cn the drives 
around, the reservoirs.

But to sho-.? that it continued to :s a mystery I shall quote part of the 
statement of Luter Zcgineer i. ? G?aw in January, 19S3, about the reourrentt 
bad we ter c Ee said, ”.. ..Haxvnleas vege^^ive matter from the watershed no 
doubt liar ^ashod dov/n and ha; been acted upon by the chlorine added at the 
f .lit ration pfiant, with forma’ion of small quantities of tannic a old."

In May, 1924, a new water engineer. Mr- Siems, blamed the bad water on 
"dead ends"; and algae Liker: =e was cited as a contributory cause. A few 
days later Mr, Siems oaid; * The trouble may be caused by fish that are 
forced into ’dead ends’ or pi.pes and die." At last it seeded as if uorae 
truth was coming out.

The evidence that I gave prior, that eels and fish got in to the water 
mains when small and grew to maturity during years of such imprisonment, 
would seem to be the explanation of the bad water mystery of Baltimore

Besides the fact given thet a mesh with .5 inch diameter holes in it 
v«oul6 prevent the ingress an eel any larger- -thus proving my reiiark 
that eels lived years in our viater mains---there is another piece of evi
dence. In 1B88 an eel was found wedged, in a pipe section which was largei 
thsin those ‘.'eotions bothec f: ro and behind it. proof it had entered v’hen

Iler and had grown in its narrow prison until Its girth effective 
stopped tae flow of water puit it.
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plant, was being cleaned out by an 
.it several eels. one 9 inches long^ 
Lanatier was that they camp from

ins« ?hat is curious about t this present prear—
ound in a water tank atow a gas 

company in Oklahoma City*. arid in the Toronto liens for 19.1952 is fur- 
ther proof that fish an getti to water mains; according to the
account the toil of a poron out of a Canadian homeowner’s kitchen tap 
„• vo a glass of latere Ona would think 
ncerirg would hove perfected o system 

that by this time filtration engi- 
whereb;/ no marine life can get in

the water mains of a big city,
To rows otory of a 7 foot rattle snake taken from a pipeline in Porter- 

villc, Galif., in 1923, csues3 ' disagreeable shudder and is the most Als^
so fa i' 'resented. 3ut others are to come© 

fee on............amoimi of fish cleaned out of a New York reser- 
. 673-•nino the ..3and of such as pickerel* bass, sunfish. eels, 
ovt' 4 wiy. - rbers resided uncaught in New York water mains* X 
.

.cir^rean found in 1309 a 14 inch long fish in his bath tub;
/hare .j another was dlsccroortod in 1911 
.... it gin of the ■ libit ion $ra
t put lie -or -vay have sr ..o yeses is here .

:t prerent. )
■ th' • . ' r* ■ I . 170 ;

to find in his tub snails and 
and the "seeing of things” in 
but the connection is obscure

spewed out of a water tap., in
1695, in the Nat io 1 1 ^iye v.nk, he was tempted to make a very bad jeke. 
Eowever, tie account H.’ a sunfish washed out of a fire plug in 1885, aid 
c^use me to consider its ich¥ty i.c nomenclature to be awry& considering its 
recent hab ito tion in 2 pipe’s watery darkness Catfish seemed the most 
frequently di 1 cove rc-c of fishes. No watte? How aggravated this state c-f 
affairs could /take one, Things could have been worse in those tine So The 
scantbias vulg ris -- dogfish — had never been found simultaneously in 
a water pipe inhabited by a catfish«

The snake ir the tank of brew was not the only such case. Two large 
snakes. in 1^82, clogged the pice of a city park drinking fountain; and 
v.*ay back in 1638 en i8 inch lo.o.g snake was taken fi-om a hydrant in Phila
delphia; and more provoking is the bat found in a Buffalo^ TU Y£? water 
tap in 1896: but it ?/aa presumed to have worked its way there from the 
room itself, though ternate belief was that it had gotten into the 
pipe elsewhere and had been forced by water pressure along the pipe line*

VForms, cyclops, and various o^her unpleasant small creatures were like
wise ejected thru water te,ps^ But a description of them can only serve to 
deplete the lessening ranks of'the Temperance Movementj, for which service 
no nationally advertised wh isky have repaid mec

To those disciples of Bacchus 1 will offer additions 1 justification - to 
swear off water in-th« ca^piled accounts of the creatures swallowed acci
dentally id Loathsome., unEteril?zed water which lacks tte germ-killing, 
purifyihg t-UaliUes of 100^ proof hootch. In fact, some of the following 
are fish stories, but not the kind that phrase usually implies; the whale 
jguLq swallow I'onah, 20 I guess the reverse is just as possible -

i w< rkman. in 1888, felt something go down hia throat when he dzlank with 
his riov.b o th? spigoto in the morning he suffered osins in his stomach



crl :.o ; t ■ .. Oct. co u of unsuccessful diagnosis, tried an
tic j >lood filmed 3 a 3 5 ach Lii ' alive nd kit k i ng

In June. 1859. the 1G year old con of Charles Davis was seized with a 
spssfa whlcl 9? iiao suffered with reneatedlv, over a 3 year period. Boe tort 
were baffled.

This time ho retched a kid. a live frog. 2 inches long.; oasis out of his 
throat- Bis father felt the boy had swallowed it in drinking water 3 
years ago, when his spasms first appeared. The X-ray machine, if then in 
existence. might have made a quick discovery of the cause of the spasms-

The Troy Mail, which I think is a British paper, spoke of a foot-long 
garter snake taken from a man's stomach in 1837. in 1905 a similar case 
was noted here in Baltimore when a little girl complained of a tickling in 
her stomach. And emetic brought up a dead baby snake. 2.5 inches long a ad 
stout as a toothpick- Opinion held that she had swallowed, it in drinking 
sater from a nearby spring. Curiously enough^ I am reminded of Nathaniel. 
Hawthorne's story E^otism wherein a characyer had likewise engulfed a ser-

C Xi U u
in 19CS a nine month old baby was seized with a violent illness and while 

vomiting, threw up a living object. It seemed to be a catfish--it had two 
^feelers” protruding from its head, a mouth like a catfish's, a one inch 
body, and a white skin underneath. This fish, too, was concluded to toe 
boon stjsIlowed in drin' ing water. ’

Doubts as to this fist’s proper identity eater my mind, though it ia a 
fl-B, I fool certain* But this next datum, of as weird a. creature as can 

z ■. -giuodj ouu.16 be anything. A shoemaker in Philadelphia in 1838 had a 
c .ocr^nf sensati^::; in his stomach for a long time. He consulted a physician 
... o oa" .: him ar. orotic, arid the man vomited a strange looking animal «about 
2 ar :s long, with a head like a dog, and a body like a snail,, but legs 
th .j wore none...” fovtean overtones enter thia description but 1 will 
aeciot Cror" theorizing else I get too far on another path*

That c. creature ccx l.i.ve in a human’s stomach for years still is hard to 
■—shall we ;.:ay~-SK'311Q’- This next datum is of a fish W/st caused suffer- 
in^ for ten hyears to a in Scranton who di d not know the cause. She
bad ooms frori w'ales;, and was affected here as therewith a opualing stomach 
ailment. During one such sickness a dose of brandy and tea caused vomiting 
and proauccc. a live fish 7-u inches Tonga it was agreed that it must have 
been shallowed when she drank from a spring in England«

The ability of fish to be found in strange places probably will never be 
exhausted by a mere compilation of such places. While not entirely germane 
to ths general discussion., the data that follows nevertheless does bolster 
my contention that fish like eels can get into a small orifice when small 
themselves and outgrow the size of such a habitation.

Rightly, the follcwis^g is a fish story * In 1882. an oyster was opened 
and crammed tightly within it was a living 5 inch toad fish.- It was impos
sible to repack it into its former position*

Another fish story; in 1884 an oyster when shucked exposed a small cat
fish swimming in itv In 1397 an oysterman was grappling in 25 feet of 
water with his tongs and pulled up a bottle in which allive fish, too big 
then to escape through the mouth, swam about.

More unusual .is what a Virginia fisherman found in 1879 when he saw his 
cork disappear; he pulled up his line and gasped. He had caught a fish, to 
be sure; but it was within a jug from whieh it could not escape^ having en
tered it when much smaller. This is One of the best fish stories to date 
which eupericritynfew will deny.

The ddt’um of the Philadelphia shoemaker who vomited up a dogfish in 1838 
has a parallel in 1845 in St. Petersburg, presumabl y.Florida., a negro 
woman thre^ up a one and a half in^h doglike, hairless creature. Next day 
she vested four more: all were alive.

Westfield. Massachusetts, 1845: a 5 year old child complained of stomach 
pain lox* so&e time. FinalJ..y the chiJ,d vomited a living 2 5 in, toad. Such
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DONALD S(JSO, n06 Grant St., McKeesport, ya, I am rather* surprised 
that McLeod should wonder th; t Hurley did not mention space travel or 
the atom bomb* F-rat of ell, how would this help the story? What does 
McLeod think the point of the story is? The atom bomb is obviously a 
socially destructive force; space travel is not so totally but it is quite 
probably a force for making social £^LG£Se Huxley was obviously con
structing a Mutopian as a stage for the p.lay in values between the old. and 
the "bravo new" world. This "utopia" fould have Little place for still 
"newer” val nos derived from space travel, a proposition obviously for the 
intellectual Alphas...and for bow many of those: just the "poorly condi
tioned."

•Still less would be the expectation of such "mechanistic" flights of 
ertrapoletion when one considers the backgi’ound of Mr* Huxleyc Grandson 
of Thomas Henry Huxley. the famous biologist and supporter of evolutionary 
theory, and brother of Julian Huxley, another famed biologist, Huxley has 
been wej.l trained in biology and in the classics * The latter is quite 
evident by his choice of titles (all toe often quotes) and interior quota
tions from relatively obscure sources and references, e^g,. de Sade, Bau
delaire, Odo of Cluny, etc. Mr. Huxley’s major viewpoint towards life’s 
r.oaning was that, it lacked ny vital one* Braye New World shows the weak
ness of the idealistic viev and the hollowness of the materialistic* This
frost 1 vie?; so gelidl” ere rented in Brief Candles lias of late merged into wc» rrraiciA ^*v*W<*»
a u ..>ily erudite mystic ism. the usual refuge of those whom William. James 
Called the tender-minded^

rioLeod’s criticism of the Huzleyan scheme for a society is no more 
praiseworthy than Huxley's social plan. Extra-uterine gestation may not 
be in our sense ccci-omic but an economy depends upon many a social factor< 
Also. despite what McLeod trunks, the peasant class is capable of much va
riation; by using certain standard gametes one oan succeed in specimens of 
physical desirability and of much more level standards* Only true muta
tion could produce deviations from the genetic predetermination® Sexual 
promiscuity and like concoimitrents give all that a tyrrany needs save the 
feel of peuer. Power desires are usually the result of thwarted status 
feelings and security feelings* All classes in the era of "Our Fora-' are 
conditioned to be satisfied with being that class and all material wants 
are satisfied quite adequet jly* Only Alphas are capable of much revolt 
under the system and they have the power and duty (also conditioned) to 
maintain it. Who ^ants a harem even now if any woman is very likely to say 
yes to "indecent" proposals and mean IES? Only old and somewhat out-moded 
ideas -would lead to "harem" thinking® Why a harem and all that trouble .® 
when there’s soma to make you. happy, feelies to get you excited,, and wil
ling women to "calm" you. and so on?

Re soma ; I suspect McLeod means amytal when he talks about a modern e- 
quivalent. Actually soma does not have to really duplicate the effects of 
alcohol.. The amazing thing about the wide variety of drug and narcotics, 
synthetic and natural, is tae selectivity of their action on the nervous 
tissue.. One could develop a drug giving a pleasant glow (euphony) and not 
deadening in hibitionSc. (In the "brave new world" there would be only a 
few social inhibitions and no sexual ones®, the alleviation of which is a 
fairly frequent use of alcohol*) Kava-kavaa Polynesian drug, seems 
quite like soma thus, except it siov/ly degenerates the nervous system.. 
Improved kava-kava...? The real criticism of the Huxleyan system lies in 
how one c.ould break our past and present to bring about this tight, circu- 
lav social scheme* (Letter continued on filo side)



Some 
Zeno’s

c omen tary on Johnson ’ s th ;
paradox: Here ne have an "infinite7’ series of the order;

li 4 1- 4 L............... ii This, however. can be said to approach
X 3 ’ b n

nd is the basic species of situation from which the calculus1it a
derives* I

tlow in respect to infinities, one had beet start making a very basic 
sort of examination of math. Mathematics of itself heed have no applica
tion to reality. Gan negative roots and all the host of like constructs, 
quaternions, etc., be said to have a reality? Rather mathematics is the 
organization, of an ideal descriptive system, consistently organizes thru 
logic which can really be said to be identical with math* This descrip
tive system my have some basis in reality or be based upon "false” ©n- 
cents of resile;?. Thus one ci fee non-Euclidean systems (Reimann’s, I be*- 
licve) was considered by Einstein to be more descriptive of the universe 
than ths chcoolbook commonplace of Euclid. Infinity thus becomes a tool 
cf speculation* .It can. be s&inl to exist and then be worked into a consia~ 
^nt construct: from € .hasty examination I’d say this is what Georg Cantor 
has cone*

In tic Hewtonijr cays of calculus there was thought to necessarily exist 
an infinityoly small unit called the infinitesimal. In 1845 weirstrauas 
shoved that the useful tool, the calculus, did not depend upon this concept 
for logical explanation® one explains the basic principle of calculus 
vs depending upon being able to get an increment vie. the function smaller

rily 11 number* Thus infinity in this scheme
becomes e process rather vhar >.. really ”def inite” number.

Uhl beyond me as to tills has to do with that article*.*if you’d 
hav:: re^d it carefully. you’d notice Wat I considered Zenons paradox as 
a •recess. However, I was noj concerned < th any process there, but was'” 
cows!dorin$ tie thiny wh IoIim de that process an Infinite one; namely, the 
fact chat it did ©v. out and '"used so-called ” infinitely” small numbers

.?ovo that the process was infinite, follow me? So, a little ”twisted 
logic* was used to that'those very ’’infinitely small” numbers were 
actually finite things* So the paradox was false* Bust one thing to throw 
in your 1 now is; if that paradox falee. it throws everything out 
of kilter. The .numbers become infinite terms* and thereby make the pro- 
cess true* Since infinities are negative--Impossible—and the numbers are 
positive-1 or possible---we get negative-~impossible-~numbersa After 
all* false numbers can be corn ide red negative, or infinite terms* As you 
can see, we s^ill get the same results as in the article. Just waht you 
care to infer "from, this is up to you**-X still want to know whether you 
were trying to pick an argument or just^sTaTe some thing* In either case 
you accomplished absolutely nothing® SJ)?

((With regard :o my criticism of Huxley for not mentioning atomic energy 
or space travel. I will say that a science fiction writer has a right to 
choose whatever"postualtes he wishes, but that right does not absolve him 
if he turns out to be a poor prophet in Huxley’s case; many second- and 
third-rate writers in the early Gernsback pulps had a far better vision of 
technical developments in the near future than he did* Jbles Verne had 
technical vision of a high order, ev^nthough not a highly skilled writer* 
Verne’s novek s live today because of their prophecies, not because of their 
1 i t er a ry me r i t.

My other criticisms of Huxley are largely based upon the actual perform 
mances oi closed corporations that have achieved supreme power over a so- 
cicty. Mostly on the Communirt and Nazi Parties and the Catholic Churob 

alpht;S of Brave Hew Vforld were a similar disci- 
pl:. liinority with absolute power~over society/” To expect Mustapha Mond



to be a totally dJ fferont sort of fellow from a contemporary commissar is 
the height of illogic. George Orwell displayed a far sounder view on dic
tatorship than Huzley.

Let’s take up of your objections one at a time. lour saying that 
the epsilon is safter for a dictatorship than the oriental peasant is true* 
but hardly germane. The peasant is completely helpless against the modern 
police state. Uncle Joe Stalin proved that one for all when he starved a 
couple million Ukrainians to death. In the second place., the peasant, be- 
cause he costs the state nothing. is almost completely expendible. He can 
be worked to death in slave labor camps, or be thrown into enemy fire in 
human sea attacks. The epsilon, because he represents an investment, can 
not be treated as expendible, any more than a southern planter could treat 
a thousand dollar slave as expendibl e« Another thing, the peasant's fami” 
ly can bo used as hostages.

Sorry, but history doesn't agree with you about the harem business.. 
Even in those societies, like Polynesia, when girls were encouraged to be 
public property, the big shots had their own private collections Let’s 
take a case of how Huxley’s arrangement might work out in practice* Elias 
V/ubbloduck, an alpha .< hs.s sentenced Henry Kutter, a gamma, to lifelong 
confinement in the labor camps of Antarctica, a few weeks later he picks 
up e strange blonde. The next morning, Wubbleduck is found dead, his giz- 
zard rippod open. The blonde is none ether than Henry’s girl Estelleg who 
has vowel vengeance for his unjust imprisonment, The harem, not only sat-* 
isfies property instincts, it guards against strange young women with 
knives in their clothes and vengeance in their hearts. The few cases of 
societies where promiscuity was developed but hoarding women frownd on 
delor; mostly to relatively wealthy societies with no great concentration 
of ; :./er in an?; one groups but where leisure is common.

’Power corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely.” If Huxley be* 
lieves the stuff he peddles in Brave Hew florid, he is as bad a simpleton 
as those Germans who voted Hitler into power< NWM2L))

DOM WEGaRS (in a wegarie), 2444 Valley St*, Berkeley 2, Calif*
Reproduction good this time except for parts of the green stuffs Red & 

purple about the best combo.
. . .And you talk about my nag being hard on the reader* Really, you should 

be ashamed of yourself, as I see it, [or as I don't see it) UMBRA, is much 
harder on the reader than my thing is. At least I don’t make those typos 
on purpose. Some may think your typos add flavor to the zine but not I* 

Glad to hear that Geis is going to assassinate me. That Geis is always 
t Wing to help poor fen like me. Humane, that man*

((I'm going soft on the green carbons thish, fl Yes9 I talked about FOG 
being hard on the reader. When I review a fanzine, it doesn’t do just to 
say "It's better than mine. 5 Granted Um 3 [and px’Obably Um4) was harder 
to read than that ish of FOG* That still doesn’t make FOG as easy to read 
as--say —Nook’s zine* # I do NOT typo on purpose* This issue I’m cor
recting (after a fashion) more than my nerves or my time will stand* and 
I'm interested in what you have to say* If I typo intentionally, you'll 
know. Even if I have to say so verbatim in GAPS,))

((By the way, where7d I 
opy of Um 3 came off the

say Geis was going to assassinate you? My file 
bottom of the pile. Think I could read it?))

REDD BOGGS. £215 Benjamin St. RE, Minneapolis 18, Minn*
Glancing thru Umbra 3 I am reminded of one of many advantages mimeography 

has over dittography; on. a stencil you must lea*e a margin at each side 
of .he page., whether you know any better or not. and there is nothing



that looks horrioler than a page wi thout margins, as 1 could demonstrate 
by exhibiting any page from this issue of Umbra. Strange that you should 
spend so many hours, probably even days, publishing a ganzine that you 
presumably meant to be read, and then make it almost impossible to read* 

use too small for wrens to 
get into-^might be fun to wake, but why bother to save the useless result?

1’11 admit'I didn’t read much of Umbra, but maybe you have same other 
readers ’"hose time and energy are less baluable than mine. If so, I’m 
sure they’ll send you lengthy letters of praise, and I won’t feel sjo bad 
about this letter, in which I can’t say very many complimentary things<

Though I try to be reasonably tolerant of the children and morons in 
fandom, and thus overlook occasional gaucherie in some fanziinee that ar" 
rive "here. I can't say I’m*very pleased to receive dsomething in the 
ncil that is not only done sloppily enough to be filthy literature but is 
boldly labeled vi&.t on the mailing wrapper, "Daily Toilet." I suppose 
’’toilet" here might be " : f one’s person,” but that isn’t the as
sociation. it would have in most minds, including the postman's* offhand, 
_' d say I’m about as proud to be the recipient of such a thing as. judging 
from the label alone, you ere proud of being the producer*

Any vay. the best items in Umbra were McLeod’s review of Brave New World 
and your own f&n;?ir»e review. I’m not sure that McLeod la correct in his 
first statement that a science fiction classic which
not ij.cny American fen ha voleast I've seen It reviewed often 
coo fgh in the past dozen ye^rs -- but his other observations are sharp and 
zccz/vtIIo . lAc'Leod is surely one of the most important of recently-arrived
•c/r. sriicr.-. The fanzine reviews are seemingly off-the-cuff, but still 

pood eno** 1 so thet I ^ich you would devote more time as well as space to 
th ss.

That’s all I want to com-Lent on, except for your editorial. Unfortunate
ly your J2 ngthy report of the troubles of somebody with a hekto were too 
eco teric for me, but in general the editorial personality was quite at
tractive. I especially liked you caricature -- I hope it’s a caricature

of the Professional Irishman, or pat O’Brien, type., The synthetic 
Celt will eventually^ ciienate everybody including — or especially 
genuine Irishsmen- •*

*
(There i? something eibout mimecgraphy that impels me to justify; and 

when I say.justify, I me$n with a dummy* There 'is no other way that is 
pleasing to jste eye of the Too often I have seen words at
the end of a line about half a dozen spaces from the preceding word 
and the rest cf the sentence spaced normallyThis does as much as if I 
were to draw a purple Line with a straightedge up the right side of this 
page.- # Go ahead and rub it in« 1 thought I had something with this 
issue, I turn up with the same old repro but this time no money* Damns

The somebody with a hekto was myselfa))

GEORGE WETSEL, 3 Play field St,. Dundalk, .Baltimore 22, Md.,
Some items in Um 3 are very good; some are very poorc The poor are in 

preopnderance. The re product icn could be better.. However, here are my 
suggestions for improvement and some constructive criticism; to compare 
your ditto process iwth say the excellent mimeography of Peon and Deviant 
would be unfair as the two are dissimilar* Nor vol 11 carp on some of the 
inferior contents as contrasted with the good fare Of Spaceship * Those 
mimeo zines invariabl yattract the top notch mss of B.O*s because of their 
more presentable repx*oduction. ((And some ditto zines with easily legible 
repro)) Whether or not I am considered a BN? by fandom I don’t knowr, but 
I always have championed the underdog fanzines that used hekto and ditto 
and have had a number of my mss in them to prove itc You should ikow have 
my t o s ub m i t ted articles



In t-lms .most of ;.he now oig name fanzines acquired a stable of consistent 
arO good contributors, so that now they are the fine zines they are-. So I 
suggest you attempt to gather such a nucleus for Umbra- McLeod is one 
such; his article writing indicates he already can do thia type of ins 
well.

I have a feeling you will be blasted on Umbra’s first three issues, as I 
well know the temper of a number of fans who are so critical* Funny thing 
is that such fens rarely, if ever, send the panned zine any of their own 
work. yet they continue to criticize but do not help to elevate any lack 
of good na terial they mouth off about» The letter department of Semeno
vich’s defucnt RENAISSANCE proves this 100%. Outside of him (and his ali
as authored mss) Richard Billings, myself and one other regular submitter, 
he could not count on any other contributor consistently formaterialc

The unusual length of your two features-''the fanzine review and letter 
department--leads me to believe that you are forced to use so long feature: 
simply because you lack any additional contributed ass to fill out those 
pages. ct is, I note quite a bit of Hitchcock elsewhere in the issue* 
This is OK, cut it docs reveal your need for material. Eight? Also that 
you do not have any backlog--right?

I would suggest the N3H mssbu or Graham’s fmps but eventhere you recede 
much crud* Hy conclusion is my first suggestions solicit personally mss 
from known good writers end establish your own stable of them.

((The ”unusual length' you speak of doesn’t mean I’m using myself to 
fill out the zine: I'Hke £ long letter column and a goodsize fanzine 
review section.- £ asToT now. I do have a small backlogs It consists of 
so.v.o .j.tcrial held over until next issene because I didn’t want to expose 
it .j this issue’s repro.;)

JAH JANE’LL, 229 Bcr ohmlei, Borgerhout, Belgium*
Horrible purple, green, red and blue, all mixed up, with the first in 

clear ((?)) majority’ What a sight for a guy when he steps out of bed and 
collects his mail before having breakfast*

Now if it had been a bit easier on the eye I might have started reading 
it immediately, but the way it happens, I thought I had better get a shave 
and wash first, before my sight, none too clear in the early morning, was 
ruined indefinitely.

Well, I must admit it wasn’t as bad as all that, once I had bitten thru 
Indeed, with only very few exceptions I could read every word* The excepf- 
tions I guessed* But mixing the coulors ((you and your British spelling^ 
you mixed me up)) on the same page the way you do doesn’t help. That’s 
the main gripe* Let’s see if I can find any others.

Dateline for the next has passed, so again for no. 5 I presume. That’s 
nice. Saves me the honor* ((What in the undying claybanks of ^nne Arun
del County are you talking about?)) Your editorial was rambling indeed« 
Oh, well, can’t bleme the faned. Most of them are mad, or they wouldn’t be 
editing these things. Serial; chuck it out* I might have appreciated it. 
though I seriously doubt it, if I had started the serial from the first, 
but as it is makes no sense at all* Or is it merely an excuse for another 
two pogeso Sorry John, but it is lousy» Yours? Noah McLeod, on the 
contrary# has something to say and puts it down wellc The review of Sra.Z- 
2^1 florid was worth reading-, and bis opinions on the possibility of sucH a 
v/of'ldstate ever existing convincingly advanced* 'Xour trying to get more 
reviews by him needs acclaiming*

Reviews: I am afraid I have only seen one of two of the fanzines men
tioned, so that I can hardly say that this or that was wrong., etc. 1$11 
try not to believe all you say«

Multoggia1 Grudgingly classifying this under the good* Those drawings
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1. Why don’t you out it*

olumn around these pages was very clear 
Nice to see the figures from Basilu 

mistakes are still being made, even

the mag would Ince again be aMcEeod
a matter of fact 1 even liked

ts editor’s page, if not too often else-

((from oil I’ve read of Jansen’s. he seems to be continually apologizing 
: having intercourse with other fans. Remanber, Jan^

t. la 13 fandom. Tou apologize to outsiders. Get it now?))

LM RIDDLE, 1GB Dunham St., Norwich, Gonn.: Hurricane Caroil didn’t 
o * ny damage px* so nelly to the Riddle family except no electricity for 

three do; ; however?3 X am -it the bise now sweating out the arrival of Edna 
^nd go" ..nows whot damage that w ill do tbo the house. ' Peon #33 is ready 
to t< assemble? nor and should be in the mails this next weekend* Hope to 
get some guyo down from worocstex* and my assistant editor, Dave Norman* 
over from Rhode Island to help with it: providing we don’t get washed away 
Ln the flood and high tides: 'y.s had a new baby here th 8th of August, our 

f ster card)) No further damage from Edna, but 
./hat next? . . . ,re you going to be able to make it up to NIG to attend 
the ^ecroc-on on the 33rd and 24 th of October? Jim Harmon ie coming up to 
Norwich th. 5 ’ oek from Illinois end will bring him down there«

((Some of the best news I’ve heard in a looong time... # I may be up for 
the con.-. Hope you have a good time if I’m not there. (Now that didn°t 
sound the way I wanted it toa exactly-,..) ))

DAVE MORMAN, 230 Kenyon Ave-.. last Greenwich5 R, L s We were very fortu
nate, being iocs Lied as -ve were Lost our apple crop^ much shingles^ and 
two trees need straightening- ThassalK But others were not so fdrtunateo 
^any lost Underli.ied because it’s true. A friend of mine

told me of something he san. Ln on?? town, there’s a Ross Aker furniture 
storer. Behind... he has a warehouse, walls of concrete blocks* A well-built 
building. So Carol comes aj.ong, picks up the eastern end of the roof and 

wall, a.ad carries it thru tye t ir with the greatest of ease for abqut 15 
feet. So. you don’t believe me, huh? Just take a look at the gaping holec

But what bothers me is the lectors, as soon as the storm dies down, 
they’re out on the prowj taking anything that insn’t nailed down^ I’ve 
heard of people robbing a blind mn., but that’s kid's play compared to 
&’hat these cruds do*

So. till Shaver Gillettes, then. tovarich5 do skcrogo vieyego khoro^ 
shiego, Don.

' ■-!? f ig-'t (sad a pacific fella) a. Allright, sc the "g’s” should be 
in transliteration—I like to louse EVkRTBODf up. Is all. ))



UR BRIO’ SOJOURN ON UKRCURY, our tour carries us to Venus® Now 
here on this planet there are sorn any interesting,and difficult to cover, 
pointe of interest, we will have to skip over the exploration of metabolisms 
If there are any interested persons among you, information may be found in 
our earlier writing entitled "Basic Metabolisms of Extraterrestrials." Vol, 
1IX wil1 co ntain such information*

To start in turn, there is a completely alien life form onsor rather 
the planeti This is a plant-being of sorts® In fact,it is rather difficult 
to tell. It is definitely plant in cellular structure, but it has a rudi
mentary nervous system and limited power of movemeat 5 which complicates mat
ters, At any rote,we ere not concerned with its classification.but rather 
wifi its life process., Io a beginner,we find that it is one of innumex’able 
spore cells. The winds of the planet keep these spores aloft® They seem to 
thrive on sir-born miner ?.Is,and sunlight,as they are usually found coated 
1: th a thin shell of minerals picked up from the sir .and at a rather high 
altitude. Normall?/,d. th such a"coating.,even with the high winds,such a 
thing rthis r.culd fall to the ground end die. However, the inside of the 
oiiell Is filled v;ith hydrogen gas. in order to lighten the shell enough so 
the intis co rid support it. The cell is centered in the middle of the shell 
Ty clastic Kateris! in string form® This protects the young cell by ab
sorbing -11 shocks, as the cell begins to grow ("Mitosis" to take place la
ter *;t?o strings or .^tei’ial shorts a.and gradually the living material fLUs? 
the shell. This is the most dangerous time in the life of such a being as 
it is close to the ground then (later we ’ll tell you about the danger). 'As 
soon as the material fills the shell, it begins to split;we mean go into a 
foxiii of mitosis, j.fter it has split twice (now four cells),it forces the 
shell upart enough to let itself out* It resettle the ©hell and is attached 
to the cutside by severs.! more of those elsatic strings® About one earth 
month later, it has formed another, larger, thinner gas diell, and is full 
grown,. It weighs only about two earth pounds when it .Is full grown.but con
sidering the mechanistic problems of its life,we wonder how it ever evolved 
in the first place. It lives on atmosphere-born chemicals and sunlight, high 
enough sc that the sun reaches it,and by a process similar to photosynthesis 
usee it. lYe say similar to photo syntheses because it has no chlorophyll. 
At younger stages it is mottled because of the mineral coating, but later 
it seems to be devoid of oolor—it appears to be flying earthlan jellyfish,, 
but of course that is just a comparison^ and nothing in connection with its 
real ch& rao ter«

Iww as to the other main living group on. the planet. The one mentioned 
above is largelyplant?. This one we are bout to discuss is largely aiaimal* 
You will note that there is no marked dividing Jine between plants and anl- 
malsu Our other friend a bi>^ grotesque, but this one is the zombie of 
the solar system: These with weak stomachs will kindly terminate their 
leading here, and wait till next issue and read about Earth. Those who., • 
well, if you want to hear it, we’ll tell you, beu t we’re not guaranteeing 
you’ll get through it.

The fungoid forest (sounds faery-like and delicate, hmm?) is a gravemU 
naming boendse the fengoids are not plants: These hideous pale-grey monster’ 
are enima.ls: The young is deposited in one of the airbeings that was caught 
or drifted too low (this is the danger we were referring to). The young Is 
« mpre bi-oeJied seed., but it starts life by absorbing moisture from ?t.s



host As it* grows, it eats away at the srurounding matter. Soon, ti& 
tiling is in what is Left of its host—the ’’skin” covering* About two weeks 

nd the plant has had a lohg? extremely pain
ful death (having as said before e rudimentary nervous system) * it goes 
into a period of hibernation* The :ir-being being dead loses hydrogen, 
and drifts down to Menus’s soil. Within six weeks (all of these measure
ments are by earth standards) it is si boated on a full grown member of its 
own kind, ahd continuews T • months of its life like a leech on
the new host, Soon the leech-baby drops off its second host and starts 
its life ss a smoll but exceedingly fast animal t The rest of its life is 
spent in catching air-plunts and smaller members of its ovm kind, its 

said, it sometimes catches younger 
or enfeebled members of Los own race, and then feasts on them. It is a 
loathsome creature, and there ^re tales about early potential settlers 
being caught and sucked dry, or worse, having a seed deposited in them. 
Fardon*,.! have to help my fellou professor here...he gets sick every 
'rime ?;e talk of these things oeceuse of some horrendous experience^ with 
them before...the things appearance is so revolting, I think it best to 
2.asve it undeccr 1 bed. ..

for there are one or two ore things such, as the smaller semi-intelligent 
beetle-life things, or the flying lice creatures^ but since our time is 
ehout run out. and wy comrade is thoroughly sick from mention of our 
^vsnoirc1' so we mue; say g ondbyc-we have touched on some of the things, 
rat tho r ooh mentioned in the first paragraph of our discourse will supply 
udditi-.... 1 infori.11 on. 7f it oannot be located, be sore to contact 
eith? frienu or a^sgIL, end we will be sure that you get a copy C. 0.

Text edition wc will go farther from the sun to Venus’s sister planet 
Inrth. There arc several things of interest thereand we will try to hit 
the i igh points of interest. .it least we can try to make an unpleasant 
'Left oomewhst not so unnerving. Until then^«.

(Blair Jarrett & Samael Johnson)

MOTION PIGTunES OF THS GEkFtH «.. yed
Magnetic Monster w-:s interesting, No class! a. but worth your money if 
you see it et a second- or third-run theater* And Them was imperative 
if for nothing but the machinery . It also gives one an appreciation of 
the size of Lie Los Angeles sewwer system, ond wrings out this comment— 
the more the sewers, the more the need. f/hat I would like to discuss 
mainly is a recent s:;f-horror comedy picture called Creature from ths 
Black Lagoon. I’d appreciate it if you would keep in mind no levity is 
intendeds Not ever* an intentional type. Don.

This picture is cbvoiusly a takeoff on the science fiction/horror 
in much the same manner as Red Garters burlesqued the Wester n which was 
half adventure and half musical If fans (or'Others) #ho haven’t gotten 
the joke--'probably because it ^as partly directed towards themselves— 
have deterred you from seeing its try to get a look at it* If you don’t 
nind being on the butt end of a joke, this is for you£ Of course nobody 
guarded the dark side of uhe (boat?)-—hon else could a drippyprobably 
wheezing softly, monster get on? a mere enlargement on some of the 

gimmicks used in the cruddier stf and horror movies to get the herc(ine) 
in danger-

vbu?dly the monster sirims along underneaths of the heroineu Apparently 
■'.hnc r? to thickheaded for this scene to drive home what parody

" ' ” ' na^a >n Atf/norror mmries- No more space^ the ideao



five fanzines especially for the neos and 
interested bystanders5 as all you fen know these publications very 

wellc

HYPHEN. Walt Willis. 170 Upper Newtownards Rd., Beliast, N. Ire. Monthly, 
two for 35c. In my opinion"this is the top -ranking zine in fandom^ It 
upholds the Irish tradition of well-placed humor in the epitome of com- 
ouctneas and betters itself with more than one reading.

LSICHOI1G. Richard Geis. 3631 N- Mississippi. Portland 12, Ore. Bimo/, 
10c. 3/25c. The focal ooint of American fandom, A must for any fan* 

i 71CC1. Redd : $215 Benjamin St*. N. E. . Minneapolis 18, Minn.
corly, 15c. Lor tun nel? Beggs does not let his superb mimeography go 

to wastcjn inferior material. Every page contains fannish literature at

PE&L Loe Riddle/ 108 Dunhant St*, Norwich. Conn. Irregular, 4 times a 
year,. 10c. 13/^1.00, In its sixth year of publication and on. its 33rd 
issue. Poon has continually presented worthwhile reading from experienced 
fans in a r:eat and compact form rivalling Skyiiook^ and shows no signs of 
3 topp ing *

SPIRAL, Denis Moreen, 214 9th St... Wilmette, Ill. Bimo-, 10c, 3/25c.
Moreen gives his pride and joy an effervescence that permeates even into 
hie. outside material. The only fanzine I can call really refreshing.

AND NOW THE REST

aNSWERZINE, Orville Moshei. Probably not original, but it strikes me as . 
interesting. ’Mosher puts out a £ (?) size booklet containing answers to 
persona], correspondence inhere the answers may be of interest to more than 
one person.

^LPHA, Jan Jansen. 229 B ere hemlei, Borgerhoul Belgium,. Bimonthly, 10c4 
On my list of the top ten. Europe’s only fanzine until GoukisTs aSTRa 
finds enough money to appear., (it’s in English, of course) More than 
anything else, this reminds me of although as yet it has not proved 
serious competition- However, it seems destined for u glorious future,, 
.Definitely it leads tne field that patterns itself consciously or unoou” 
sciously after Willis,

THF COSMIC FRONTIER, butart Nock, rfd 3, Castleton, N. It Monthly but 
at present delayed, 10c, 3/25c, Half-size, not exceptional unless you 
have met Stu. 1 .vould like to see him put out one or two long pieces 
and nothing else per issue, aS it is, it is collection of scraps from 
many fannish hands- Perfect dittoing4

SCINTILLA. Larry Anderson, 2716 Smoky La>s Billings, Mont* Bimo, LQcs 
3/25c. Scilly 16 is a bad illustration of what I had in mind for TGE- 
Halfsize and 12 pages as opposed to CF*s 28, but aontaining two features 
of unfortunately estimable length And for this Robot aiiderson requests 
a dime, or if you want more, eight and a third cents- No credit,
and no wonder. Lousier lettering than in old Umbras * After reading 
•?-?-»!« ca to send Monk a $1,00 sub at once-



iBeTf.V'T Peter . 1311 1 - As ire? Av*. W. Hollywood. 46, Caliu>
• T*, no subs^ unsettled schedule*

_;2fcce co 30 any fur the ■. lot j-n that "Baltimorca” is by no means 
original* "ill my life I have been bombarded with the tag* . It probably 
first arose from the Baltimorean's taking a long time to popularize inno- 
rations fend clinging to the institutions* Personally, I’m a little 

. • • . ' ■ '
damper on your pun, Ton ?;ho predicted Geis would fold Psy when its repro 
vent donn; you who predicted door you to I beckon (It Harks Another 
pop Tine Ms fallen?. Prepare the onslaughts Vcrzimer's CONISH
will never appearl fOTiJie? will Use interest! ABstract is on its 
jay to oblivion? OBLIVION & you near? Serious?y tho, I believe there 
vas another Tfpon zine” which beers analogizing with its next-to-the- 
last ish was proportionally like j . r-. And the last ish was BIG* l?a. .. : ; ; . ■, . f»0 . . ,• -: aarne of it or its editor; let’s

7 I remember io thet it m .tit. lived, and died in the wilds
M ‘thera Loh . ■ remember : t

BF, -h Btowart^ Boot A. Kirbyville . Md* jjo you perhaps get a 
no Toi L don’t ri T TTond" tt .s ?) Irregular, 5c. ft/SS*

' • . ' ■ , this if-fnu jttuoI . is enjoyable* X haven^t seen another*.
- •’ . 3 7 /no;? Tut to 60 to get on/ Look into it* (Yes, it*s in Texas;

r 7 Tr ’ T-— thet long, altho when you start west from Baltimore 
. '. : j yoo begju to -, micr,)"

; \ „ 1g "’.Tf •< T mi I. 4i7 21.. Tulsa, Okla- Bimo, 10c*
- t e pi f W -cn' t Ugg 1 before., not too well handled; they 

' /. wns twite n? I ll cilwcntinue it- Donnell-s? I've seen
-I./’ ■:?/'; sorzen 'hiO stagw, radio (SE®?). TV., and acted a part
•: iu : 1/ Don. oh'Ji::, 'vally be rolling in royalties; Hall is mail:

L i the 1 : h: • o ption hulccg pre iG 3 NC’s writers: all in all., NC is 
ippose if showed blood dripping from the

’. . lercd ]■ .; i*t vt the wriet it iwuld be unethical .-

•
“'pro is ckayL but "T doesn’t represent too prodigious an effort on Pete’s 

part* Why .vait?

IT. Teo . ‘.014 h > huckahne gT , .Eal Is Church. Ve.« Irreg* often9 10c$ 
45c for 6, Excuse me;, 10c. 3/.85 750.

Mop on this things It is going plczos,- lettersize. ibf*s getting 
goud subs tar.t lai.

• . . ■ ■ »alkins 301(7 11^ St .- Santa Momica, Calif> Bimo, we hope;
15o; 2/85.
Needless to say., i has good materiel.’.,, G-rennell. j&cCain Willis? Carr^
Bloch and tuon Galkins* The latent additions will oe accepted.. I am
■/ire by fandom wb- -hho said &ho:s t-.och? • -large„ Or perhaps in Harlan;s 
cu.tv'aged sass, sinail* The line ic ms in "he alley, Reynoldsn 

hGTOSIGlS. Harlan Eli 41 ;£ 3.^th. Columbus 1. (1, QuarteiTy£ select... 
hove neve ? seen 3HB sv? sp-; .Co?- T out minutes at Rai’s, but even that 

hort a time was enough to detect ike resemblance,-. Grennell’s column by
.'ur the re st enjoyable tc jnyself: : v.isb to thank Harlan right here for 
sending me the copy.

THFF. Angus t 19 54.
’. . " 'very, "ery good, .T.t the HIT label should hnve been put over
Lil-' PENLTLUM; a step upwards for ' he "magazine

i hope yci all. ^ill not ho? a th*; Gypoes this page too much to my debits



'tnct ^n intentional one). GxC^rr, 8325 31st 1IW, Seattle 7 
freshing ton - '-- Gera appears confused as to Baltimore publishing* v. on- 
dert I shall attempt to set any of you who are also slightly taken b^cn 
straight on the subject- (That whole sentence dangles.) Looong before we 
heard of fandom. Raleigh and I were close friends, keeping up a correspon
dence while he was in the service* He waa discharged bovewer Koi He 
sent the first ungodly issue of Star Rockets my way December 3.952> What 
dreadful happenings took place between those two dates I do not knosr. In 

T 51 he was a dischargee looking for some cleric:! work {he is an excellent 
typist)* Beginning ’53 he was ^hat he liked to call a "fan*’* He appoin
ted me assistant editor beginning with SR 3. My only contact with fanOm 
was SR l-^I am sure you will agree this la not the best wy to start* Nov* 
Raleigh is a person who works better by himself, as assistant editor 1 
did next to nothing. Star Rockets was Raleigh’s to nurture or suffocate *

In 3ontember *33. l.ultog brought out a new idea; AHKW* a one-eheeter* 
I didn’t care much for the content, but I decided to have a try at one of 
those things myself, and in October RENEW forced its way into fandom Two 
vo.ro one-sheet Renews end one Anew followed ; and on Christmas. 1 put out 
a nlnc-pegc isoue of Rcnnew* The drive was on. and so Umbra was born and 
Renew :;ie relegated to l to status of a supplement to it« This is the 
situation present-ly existing ..-ith myself. But what about Multog? leak. 
•:hot about him?

At about the tine 1 c /c out (1 Jeb 1954), I got tired of seeing my
n lj? on the staff list of 3R the entire staff is a puppetry) and resigned 
cffidoll; x After a lox^-Gindod discourse by Muitog on how much SR nee* 
doc ~e cod my sooviccA (IbSci-el perhaps?), he accepted the resignation and 
eppoi:~' .d some bright-eyed one bushy-tailed neo near Spring Valley, N« X* 
The*- .a new, Rai end I ?>ere still close friends.

perhaps you wero further confused by our mailing Renew 5. and Anew 3 to
gether . $hen 1 made Bates* article, in Um 2 so horribly illegible, I. de
cided to issue a it. Ky mailing list for
Reno'’? was 350. and just cents per envelope? Plenty waste, for at the,
c-A3 time, Rai vas Thinking of a third Ane^ on the order of my 9-page Rene® 
4. So we shared costs, the mailing went out. I typed the addres
ses on typer on my father’s envelopes, not knowing that behind my • 
back Mui tog wi?.s stamping his r. ao rubber stamp on them tool ^hat a mess,.

To sum ur the situation as it exists now; 1 put out a fanzine, Umbra* 
If I need to supplement it in any way, out comes Renew, a sheet, riimeoed\ 
between issues of Ul\3 t am 2WT assistant editor of SR: 1 resigned the 
beginning oi tve present year* 1 published SR 10 for ?4 and not for love 
Multog is editor of Star Rockets, which he calls a fanzine. In dead seri- 
ousness. Whenever he feels like it, he issues a one-sheeter, &newc I 
hasten to ade that he is unpredictable: the only safe statement I can make 
about ah<5t? and Star Rockets is that the former is diminutive to l&e latter

In true Drew Pearson style. I further predict that Stu Nock will sooner 
of later resign as president oi Mui tog7 s correspondence "club J’ for the 
same reason as my resignstions and the club, which consists of SR subbers, 
will draw consistently aivay from fandom.-. I am expectantly awaiting my 
foolish sub to SR to expire (with the 13th Xsh) so that l"may no longer be 
listed as a member* If 1 feel like giving Rai a hand, I wilL But I do 
not Y/ant to be on his membership list out of the kindness in his heart 
he has promoted me to a SLlent Member--L e0 a veteran who merely looks 
gn {th ru 3jqq k ed g 1 a s se s) .-

One other thing I would like to bring up ?,r this review of Gemzineo The 
general tone of the Nite Cry review in GMG’s review column suggests that 
she puts Chappell’s age in the teens. Don ' $ a veteran of World War ?.I, 

^G/-Ve fandom before Tom Riper ua,s b-jrJfi, and works now for IBM.- He 
-s, 1 solieve married to the Nite Cry artist who goes under the name iv?..5v



5?.- DEDDYS* Ralph . 4=69 w Lexington Dr. . Glendele 3. Calif?
i¥<uvtc?ly. 13c-, 6/75c. Don bestows his y? f t 117 or e slightly

t than is ususl Ik ' ' s ? f; y
c . ... &t. fb it si and $irr ■ : - <xa -■■ • -*•

j,lso tapenhors £
. ' ■ .,. .........It’s put out in U# fifteen cents

aarentli ave y®t? because he doesn’t have
a razor hundy to correct : ohi<’h so-seti^es come economy size ip this 
zine; six inches long.

. 11, ’th Bd<, Dindermere, England* Quarterly,
1,00. ; at ■ ;. :. ..." . ' . .' . Lie . • .

oi Die Hon (zh'- t Lxvoenc-* to that lefthand margin over there?), bdt still 
not exceptionally <:¥.! zbove everts.> (Ah, there we are*) I see that the 
7. ?. represent tivc ia Mlcew How whether that ©rei .iz the zine or adds 
"o its Shackles (he )i tones for iho Orioles,, only he spells it Cha’iales) ? 
‘.o something I ..All not Jizccjo hors, 'Already 1 sound wlike Wetzel.)

is it 11 of 1-, when over here you can get 160 pages of Astoun-
e—£/6? I suppose that’s an unfair comparison, though'

'L.LLv-: 1 tzrlez ■.Alls. 105 L 63 St., Savannah. Ga. quarterly?. 15c* 
help •<, he did it to£. is editorial is haad-letiered OUT OF THE

A:b VIADe In ilzi last word would be plausible* bub***
j \ isn’t bod. But did 2 heor Wells sty in Grey somewhere that it 
•::uld bo exclusive Axes? not*

AC VI. OH r. 2.112. • Liz • Aston 1CA4 38th UE Bellevue Wash Irregular
1: wrio. Excellent* Trouble is, the <

oio story... \ k?l 2:1 cuite es good even though Walston does shell
out ?or it. Too bad* Kiat Av needs, as he says, are articles, Let me 
b?-ink. . .co.;. tho st?v in. .,x ZLiink 1 rizve something in mindL This boy 

two z-irf ho uoesn11 correct” your spelling).

DY’H, ?t 2<u.\wis^. 110 Brady 8t., Savannah. Ga. Dime, I thkink (I feel
• : eked v :oCiy;< i.-. j is tu ? average zine--or rather what every fan would 
like the ../.•crc/p zine to be .ike. IVs always welcome around tere* Ger- 

thinly worth reading for the columns themselves*

rCG5 Don We£;:.rr.. valley st.. Berkeley Celxf. irregular?, minus 
five cents I:he S;.ys thass what he says, ”^5^,” thasp itB,* 
Well, much os 1 Beto to see 1;, EGG is ascending? Can-t do anything about, 
it. Except sa;y “ knew .it al' the timoe Whitehall would be incongrueuoeua, 
sort of. For a nicks] But for minus a hiokeuL*.

REVIEW., v. L- koBa Bor. 82’6. SellogB; Idaho? irregular, trader You all 
know about this, Oust s. ^ah'^2 i.ette:c--"eviev; zine* Heviews anything appro- 

id every now and then something inappropriate« Send this fella
a < cpy of your msg solo a tale to IF (current lsh) .‘

Bob Fee trow sky, Box 6?'¥., Norfolk. Nebr* . Irreg.? trade (sort of), 
v ctuGlly. you get it by Bob*? How that Confab h^s made itself some
thing. it’s beginsixg to reeJ_ in eontrub>ersy. And where there’s contro- 
• ersy, there’s zel 'GMC . Geis, Boggs.. *.,what a combination al -
readyo But there’s more... tze meet unlikely fans come together here* 

BS.DElvrAxn.KGS. Sam XohnsoK " ;1’7 Penny Dr - Edgewood; Elizabeth City. IL C 
le of the sheets, but Ifve read 

Pei'siun books before and didn’t get. confused* About the same quality as
■• «SFanzinb; haa the FFc article ■■ book review of Phil

«•>) /'nn^noK face ;rittui*s,



Aylie (didn’t he write Generation of Vipers?), a conreport. face critturs:, 
a'true inspiration of poetry, and a fantastically good fmz review» Trouble 
with the review is the spelling: 1 wonder who's responsible, Johnson or 
Mttlebuscher, the reviewer. For instance: pseudonym is psuadonom; the 
play Medea becomes Medusa--yet ^denouement” is OK. Spiral!vies is Spiri- 
lities, column is colume-»-an error made elsewhere by Johnsen, X sure; 
repeat, is wvolumptuous^ intentional?; and what dobs "smal-bang” (used as 
an adjestive--or maybe defective--here) mean? That last one 1 can’t even 
hazard a guess to* Personally, I am inclined to believe that Johnson 

’‘’corrected*’ Paul's spelling., as I recognize the Johnsonism "colume." The 
column is worth hanging on to, Sam. so be sure you aren't responsible for 
making it a little hard to follow. You may be looking for another colum
nist.

THE 10 FAN JOUil;AL. Mike May, 9428 Hobart St«, Dallas 18, Tex* 6/25o- 
Sorry. Mike, but I just don’t consider myself qualified to review an EC 
zinc./ I sara not ar. EG fan., altha I do like to pick up an occasional MD 
or PANIC» All I can say is I suppose it’s fine for EG fen*

DIBBILTY. Ra y Thompson., 410 s„ 4th st^, Norfolk, Nebr0 No schedule listed 
nor subscription rotes1. During the summer ECLIPSE, Thompson’s other mag, 
folded. He was nabbing KEK for the fans and BIBB for himself, and the in
evitable happened, Blow BIBB has a fanzine review column (in which he state 
*hat Peon should be a staple in any fan’s diet) and EEK* a letter column, 
’.nd along with that Bay is publishing it for himself^ Therefore, we have 
a fanzine rather than a zembiezine- (I rather like that expression—it 
could .urn into a slogan. 1'11 repeat it since it wasr-ZOMBI EZINE—in the 
fair" part of the page*) Ray is getting used to his mimee, and at last

have something that begins to rank on all sides with the ECLIPSE of^preo

MERLIN. Lee Tremper, 1023 N. Tuxedo St., Indianapolis lp IncL She asks for 
a review3 so here blows. I see no familiar names except Bob Briney,. He 
diaouss-es something which 1 am entirely unfamiliar wit % and have no desire 
ro familiarize myself with--fantasy in music.. The cartoon section may be 
categorized by mentioning that it too has an «I told you there wasn’t a 
living thing in sight” cartoon; this fad, I believe, was originated by a 
similar cartoon in the Saturday .Evening Post8 and has survived all tests of 
abuse, £ comparatively lengthy history of Weird Teles ensues0 I person
ally intend to save it for future reference, since I haven’t the time now 
to read it straight through* The stories—I hope they are fictional; true 
life certainly should be more exciting—run the gamut of names; for in- - 
stance, EVOLUTION features characters as Lortan, Noria5 Volar (a Spanish 
verb? by the way—it means fly, and I am tempted to indulge in poor humor)* 
The plot I cannot say absolutely that X have seen before, but it sounds 
very familiar. This weakness, coupled with an attempt to drive the style 

writing to the ultimate of .fantasy discourages me from praising it*

STAR ROCKETS, Raleigh Mui tog, 7 Greenwood Rd»9 Baltimore 8, Md. Irregular 
30c, 12/$2^2b along with the premium of a year’s sub to Cosmic Frontier, 
Well, I’m reviewing SR again, and each time I do so? my words become less 
honeyed. Unfoi’tunately for us, the editor’s style—or lack of it—make it 
increasingly difficult to appreciate the constructiveness of Multog and his 
personal Fandom. wthe size of which may be ascertained by counting all the 
unfamiliar or nearly so names in his Member’s list.. Then look at the seven 
admittedly silent members, including myself. Bob Kessler, Malo Willitst and 
Ellison. Then the twenyt-odd member’s who just dammed up.,«observe some 
fanktiiar names and some admittedly unfamiliar. This proves that with the 
members. 3RSFGG is a fad, something which wears off too easily. Star Roo- 
kets itself vyould be in the last aolumn if it- were not that Multog is a 
etc-oov working uersoiu With him. ’SR is no fad but a hobby of lonaevitv,.



OTITIC HOUSS OF SHADOWS

The feet cf the house rested in water 
That gently lapped against the stone,- 
It told of secrets from the beginning 
For which nothing could atone.
It told of ths dark trips after midnight 
Xn a boot that was painted black.
Of the means that issued from the dungeon 
There one was tortured on the rack.
Told of bones sunk beneath the green wavelets 
That rippled deceptively on,
Hiding ■■he depths with a mask of beauty, 
nore today; tomorrow, gone.
Descent the stairs to enter the archways 
Set in stone is many a rins
Hat shaped u collar for many an advocate 

from the wall still swing.
Overhead the cries of the gondoliers
Salute the animated scene;
Knowledge of the storied past swept away 
And now all is fresh and zestfully Glean.

Isabelle L Dinwiddie

Us ■.'Z,- this ’i jot >earful goodbye is titled The Last Breath of Life, However 
thio time things ore different.

• is lo^dAy 20 /.optenber 1983. I hope to have all of Um 4 collated, s 
stapled^ and stumped by noon tomorrowWe shall see. Wednesday begins, 
pt the hour of 8.30 am, Freshman Orientation Week. I have no idea
how web. a:;o the folks in Someweed will consume getting me OrientalizedP 
but I have tn idea it may rob me of a couple hours normally used for that 
ingenious si.to of suspended animation known romantically as sleeps

A week from Wednesday regular bull sessions starts Ghod. I hope 1*11 have 
enough time to put out Ululume, my OULTzine Speaking of Ululume, it does 
seem that my taste in fanzine titles is beginning to fall into a rut with 
tv;o zines be.-inning with J. And the only other thing Z am currently re
sponsible for is aenew.

Since X do have a disc once?? ting habit of spending a lot of time on one 
zine in my reviews, X may transfer them from Um to Rnwc thus allowing for 
more outside contributions in the former. In that case, Renew would come 
out on Umbrafs mailing list as soon as I got enough fmz reviews thrown 
together?.

Pell, ths Indians have the pennant. Utter defeat diffuses itself through 
out tie ranks of the Yankee fans with only a faint ray of distorted hope 
•r ruggl ing thr.o^b the all^enshrouding darkness. So take courage, Stuart; 
the mighty Berra. greatest of a 11 baseball players, is vacating the back- 
su:op« Take heed., ye who taunt : for the Yankees wi.ll be invincible again 
next year as last and four ere that..

□h, Lorlv Another whole page to fill out “ Maybe X missed a. few fanzinesv



scratch here and there (fouled up my margins again., This is a right hand 
page and here I am using margins set for a left hand page-)

FANtasy STORY Ron Bilik, 232 Santa Ana, Long Beach 3, Calif» Bimo, 
10c. 3/25. No* Cumberbund5 ”3/25n does not mean three shillings twenty- 
fivepence. Bilik says, "You review fanzines; extrapolate*rt Well, per
haps'he used the wrong word, but he says extrapolate, so extrapolate I must 
for the gentleman. I review fanzines- Hence it follows that I. read 
fanz1 nes. 3o I must receive fanz ines. These fanzine s must be edited 
by someone. in some cases this person asks me to extrapolate- However. 
X would much rather give with a simple review.

KI WAS BORN IT 1931 IN THi MIDDLE OB THE DEPRESSION—OUR BEDSPRING SAGS 
VERY SADLY."—Bob Sha-7: Q.UANDRT

And then there ?s v little thing called NUCLEONICS (I took notes from that 
ion my report on the cost of atomic power in Chemistry class year before 
law ■'.--do you owe 1.1 something rotten in Northern Ireland?), Larry Bourne^ 
3709 RY Hawthorne Blve Portland. Oregon© This is a sketchy start which 
rouinc; r? somethit of \ Allot on! s be ginning. Bourne says he pub .3 month" 
iy. I gahho. It shows promise, tho. Halfsize, 16 pages, lOo9 3/25 8 and 
optimistically enough, 19/01-00. I like that©

Three fl At is of e page left to go© Let’s see. Maybe 1 should talk about 
this ir .uo of Umbra., in o\oer words, start apologizing© Well. I am sorry 
about . he t repro. Three fifty down the drain. Oh, by the way, is anyone 
yo1. ..now of 1. 'tore ? ted in buying a ditto machine? Mine, as you can see. 
won't take tops. but it’s AT for art. If you know anybody who’d want it 
only for that, let me know, will you?

Ten’ll hear from, j.o again before .February, whether iVs just Renew or 
Umbra 5. Already I have a backlog Curses, My fingers are slipping mor^ 
than usuals And it’s 7 pm already.

*
Bp the .. -y, I happen to be the East Coast representative of the fortnitely 
Aussie newsletter, Etherline, Just wanted to remind you© West Coast 
represents tivo is be-rry Sturts Middle Westerners get the power of choice 

?/ish I could find a Rotsler iMo around here. Got a whole batch in the 
beginning of summer, then it faded out and away. 1’11 probably find them 
by Xmas© The cover was one illo that strayed away from the rest and 
stayed on top..

The light is getting rather poor now. i think I’d better end this sojourn
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Personal message (very); 1 believe I 
owe you some monetary amount, please 
let me know if 1 do and I will gladly 
pay upc I can't sleep nights. U

< would appreciate a review □ 
rade fanzines (presumably each other’s)^

• GUld like to trade with you □

v would appreciate your comment □ 
j would appreciate your criticism C 
(The above are in special oases; Your 
□c-mment and criticism are invited in any 
case,)

This is a free sample, and unfortunately 
the reproduction herein is below even my □ 
b eaz three kingly low stands rds.

Thio is a complimentary copy^ and luckily c 
for you the reproduction is standard.

is a contributor’s copy, and luckily o 
igr me, 1 remembered to make good;

w*l). so don^t sell any dirty post card

Your magazine is reviewed herein 
One or more of the items herein.,, 

wl 11 interest you in some way.

Q
I feel sure

This is that fanzine thing I was telling you 
about. Remember? :-

Note; In case any of you might want the ad 
dress of one of UMBRA'S contributors, con
tact me and I well gladly give it to you by 
return mail, ifkpossiblec

This typerwriter is a holy terror on the 
rtingers, but it’s the only good pic«a around 
and besides it has a 14 inch aoarriage. so 
I can make you dizzier than normal if. 1 
want to, Bow a little lower--ohs you fell

Hea r ? j ahi. I fa int ?to the ant Chilians
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